This Data Access Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between the Greenville County
Republican Party (aka, Greenville County GOP), an unincorporated association with operations in
Greenville County, SC (hereinafter "GCGOP") and the individual party listed below (hereinafter “User”).
User agrees to limit use of any and all GCGOP data, including but not limited to the 2017, 2019 & 2021
Precinct ReOrganization Lists, the P‐1 List(s), Executive Committeeman / Presidents List(s), Voter List(s),
Hard R List(s), any third party lists (including but not limited to data and lists provided by the SCGOP,
GOP Datacenter and mySCGOP.com), and any other GCGOP data of any kind, whenever provided,
(individually and collectively referred to as the “GCGOP Data”) for GCGOP approved purposes only.
User shall not utilize this information for any commercial or personal purposes. User will not permit
the use, copying or distribution of the GCGOP Data by any person or campaign not working under the
direction of or specifically approved by the GCGOP. User agrees all GCGOP Data is property of the
GCGOP or respective third party and that User has no proprietary interest in the information therein.
User agrees the GCGOP or respective third party has the right to revoke User's access at any time, and
at the conclusion of the GCGOP approved purpose, usage of the GCGOP Data shall cease, unless
otherwise specified by the GCGOP or respective third party. Upon written notification by GCGOP or
respective third party to User of revocation, User shall immediately cease using the GCGOP Data,
return the information to the GCGOP or third party, and remove the GCGOP Data from all devices,
cloud storage applications and hard drives. Both the GCGOP and User acknowledge that the GCGOP
Data contain proprietary and confidential information. No information from the GCGOP Data shall be
disclosed to any unauthorized third party, except as provided in this Agreement. User understands and
agrees to the terms of the Data Access Agreement. This Agreement is complete and can only be
modified in writing by mutual agreement of the parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this AGREEMENT to be executed on their behalf by
their respective, duly authorized, proper signatories.
Signature: GCGOP Chairman

JEFF DAVIS

______________________________
Printed Name: GCGOP Chairman

09/01/2021

Dated: _______________________

Signature: User
_____________________________________
Printed Name: User
Dated: ________________________________

User Address: ____________________________________________________________________
User Phone: ___________________________ User Email: ________________________________
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